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Introduction: Arthroscopic “remplissage” of a Hill-Sachs lesion (HSL) associated with a Bankart repair
(BR) has been recently introduced as a surgical option to treat chronic anterior shoulder instability.
The purpose of this study was to analyze the current literature comparing results of isolated BR versus
BR + remplissage in the treatment of anterior shoulder instability with engaging HSL.
Hypothesis: BR + remplissage are superior to isolated BR in the management of anterior shoulder insta-
bility with engaging HSL.
Material and methods: Four electronic databases were searched for original, English-language stud-
ies comparing BR vs. BR + remplissage procedures. During the inclusion process we used international
Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic review and Meta-Analysis (PRISMA) guidelines and the
Strengthening the Reporting of Observational Studies in Epidemiology (STROBE) checklist. Our data were
extracted from the text, tables and figures of the selected studies.
Results: Three comparative studies were identified, which included 146 patients; 74 of them underwent
isolated BR, and 72 BR + remplissage procedure. The isolated BR results in significantly higher risk of
recurrence and redislocation. There was no significant difference in the rates of reoperation and time to
return to sport between the two procedures. Rowe and UCLA scores were lower in the isolated BR group
compared with the BR + remplissage group.
Discussion: This meta-analysis demonstrates the superiority of BR + remplissage procedure vs. isolated

BR in the management of anterior shoulder instability with engaging HSL and with up to 25% glenoid
bone loss regarding redislocation rate, recurrent instability and functional scores. A comparison between
postoperative range of motion and particularly external rotation was not able to be formally assessed in
this study.
Level of evidence: III.
. Introduction

The surgical strategy in the management of anterior shoul-
er instability include prior identification and evaluation of three

natomical lesions: [1] antero-inferior capsulo-ligamentous dis-
ension and labral detachment, [2] anterior glenoid bone loss, [3]
nd humeral bone defect the so-called “Hill-Sachs lesion” (HSL).

∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: camus.dimitri@hotmail.fr (D. Camus).
Isolated arthroscopic Bankart repair (BR) has been reported to
fail in 22% of cases [1]. Risk factors identified for recurrence include
substantial glenoid bone loss, hyperlaxity, type of sport and level
of practice, and engaging nature of HSL [1–8]. An engaging HSL was
described by Burkhart et al. [5,9], as a defect that engaged during
arthroscopic examination in abduction and external rotation of the
shoulder.
Several surgical procedures have been described to treat the
engaging Hill-Sachs bone defect: bone graft [10–12], retrograde
desimpaction [13], arthroplasty [10], partial humeral head resur-
facing [14], humeral rotation osteotomy [15] and posterior soft
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issue filling of the HSL commonly called Hill-Sachs remplissage
HSR) [10,16].

Since the last ten years, the emphasis has been placed on the
rthroscopic treatment of anterior shoulder instability and arthro-
copic surgical procedures for HSR have been described [9,16–18].
reliminary results suggested that redislocation rate after isolated
R in case of engaging HSL may reduce with the association of a
SR [4,19–24]. However clinical results and biomechanical studies

howed that arthroscopic HSR might compromise glenohumeral
ange of motion [25]. To date, the level of evidence of the superior-
ty of HSR associated with BR versus isolated BR in the treatment
f anterior shoulder instability with engaging HSL remains low,
nd to our knowledge, previous meta-analysis evaluated only each
rocedure individually [19,26,27].

The purpose of the present study was to do a meta-analysis of
he current literature comparing results of BR + remplissage versus
solated BR in the treatment of anterior shoulder instability with
ngaging HSL.

. Material and methods

.1. Literature search strategy

This meta-analysis was conducted according to international
referred Reporting Items for Systematic review and Meta-Analysis
PRISMA) guidelines. PubMed, Ovid, MEDLINE, and Cochrane
atabase of Systematic Reviews were consulted from 2000. The
eywords used for the identification of studies were “Bankart” and
remplissage”. The identified articles were screened and reviewed
ccording to the inclusion criteria to select eligible articles.

.2. Inclusion criteria

The inclusion criteria for this meta-analysis were: [1] studies
omparing results of isolated arthroscopic BR versus arthroscopic
R with HSR for the management of anterior shoulder instabil-

ty, [2] minimum follow-up of two years [3] the reported results
ncluding recurrent instability, reoperation, return to sport, and
t least one postoperative shoulder functional score (Rowe, UCLA,
alch-Duplay, Western Ontario Instability Index [WOSI]), [4] the

escription of the method for the assessment of engaging nature of
he HSL [5] similar features of the HSL in both groups (volume of
one defect or engaging nature). Biomechanical studies and tech-
ical notes without clinical outcomes were excluded.

.3. Quality assessment

All eligible studies were independently analyzed by two differ-
nt rewievers regarding inclusion criteria. The quality of the articles
as evaluated with the Strengthening the Reporting of Observa-

ional Studies in Epidemiology (STROBE) checklist.

.4. Data extraction

The data were extracted from text, tables and figures of
ach study including study characteristics, patients’ demograph-
cs, details of the surgical procedure and clinical outcomes. The
tudy characteristics of interest included type of study, level of evi-
ence, number of patients with lost to follow-up and mean duration
f follow-up. The patients’ demographics data extracted were age
t the surgery and gender. The details of the procedures included

ethods used to quantify the volume of the HSL and to assess its

ngaging nature, number and location of anchors used for cap-
ulotenodesis. Primary outcomes measure is recurrent instability.
he recurrent instability included the occurrence of any instability
symptoms postoperatively (dislocation, subluxation, apprehen-
sion). Secondary outcomes measures are reoperation, time to
return to sport at the same level, pre- and post- operative range of
motion and functional score values. The reoperation was defined
as any surgical procedures performed for anterior instability man-
agement following the initial surgery.

2.5. Statistical analysis

The results of the selected studies were tabulated with num-
ber of events (redislocation, recurrent instability, reoperation and
return to sport) or mean and standard deviations (UCLA and Rowe
scores) and total number of subjects in BR and BR + remplissage
groups. To assess heterogeneity across the studies, we used For-
est plots as well as Cochran’s heterogeneity statistic and Higgins
I2 coefficients [28]. A p-value of < 0.1 or I2 > 50% was considered
suggestive of statistical heterogeneity, prompting random effects
modeling. We calculated the risk ratio of redislocation, recur-
rent instability, reoperation and return to sport according to the
inverse variance approach with their 95% confidence intervals
and overall p-values, for BR versus BR + remplissage. We also esti-
mated the mean differences in UCLA and Rowe scores between BR
and BR + remplissage. Finally, we produced Funnel plots to assess
small-study effects [29]. Funnel plots did not show evidence of
small-study bias. We used the Review Manager 5.2 analysis soft-
ware (The Cochrane Collaboration, Copenhagen, Denmark) for all
analyses. All reported p-values were two-sided and the significant
threshold was < 0.05.

3. Results

3.1. Literature research

The literature research produced 42 studies. After the duplicates
were removed, there were a total of 38 articles. The title screen
revealed that 8 studies were pertinent. The abstracts were then
analyzed and biomechanical studies and technical notes with no
clinical outcomes were removed. Four of 8 articles were eligible
for the analysis, and their full manuscripts were read to ensure
they met all the inclusion criteria. One of them was excluded [23]
as the groups were not comparable concerning HSL volume and
engaging nature. In this study, the choice between isolated BR or
BR + remplissage was made according to ISIS score [2]. A flow chart
detailing the inclusion process is Fig. 1.

3.2. Study characteristics

Three clinical studies were included in this meta-analysis
[20–22]. All studies were Level III retrospective comparative stud-
ies. The follow-up seemed to be homogeneous between studies,
and in each study, there was no statistical difference between BR
and BR + remplissage group regarding mean follow-up. No patients
were lost to follow-up. In Garcia et al. study, the follow-up seemed
to be longer in the BR group than in the BR + remplissage group
[22], but there was no significant difference (p = 0.12). The main
characteristics of these studies are summarized in Table 1.

3.3. Demographics

A total of 146 patients were enrolled in this study, 74 in iso-

lated BR group and 72 in BR + remplissage group. In each study,
there was no statistical difference between BR and BR + remplissage
group regarding mean age at surgery, and 82.8% (121/146) of the
patients were males.



Fig. 1. The inclusion process of the articles.

Table 1
Summary of the design of the included studies.

n Age, (year) FU, (month)
BR BR + remplissage BR BR + remplissage p BR BR + remplissage p

Franceschi(2012) 25 25 27.4 ± 5.2 (22–33) 26.3 ± 8.1 (17–37) > 0.05 24.5 ± 1.5 24.8 ± 1.1 > 0.05
Cho (2015) 35 37 26.1 ± 7.0 (14–46) 24.8 ± 9.0 (14–52) > 0.05 22.9 ± 13.5 (12–48) 24.7 ± 9.5 (19–31) > 0.05

4 (16.4–38.3) 0.12 40.7 (26.3–51.1) 31.6 (24.1–39.9) 0.39

D up; BR: Bankart repair.
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Table 2
Number of anchors used for each procedure in included studies and statistical anal-
ysis about number of anchors used for bankart repair in each procedure.

BR group BR + remplissage group

BR Remplissage p

Franceschi(2012) 2.6 (2–4) 3.0 (2–4) 1.7 (1.2) > 0.05
Cho (2015) 3.8 ± 0.8 3.7 ± 0.6 2.4 ± 0.8 > 0.05

0.0 
.s 
i:: 
Q) 
Q) .... 
u 
"' 

Articles indentified throught Articles indentified throught 
database searching other sources 

n = 42 n=O 

" '~ 
Records after duplicates removed 

n = 38 

Records screened Records excluded 
n=8 

.... ,, n=4 

,, 
Full-text articles assessed for 

Full-text articles excluded 
n=l 

eligibility • (groups not comparable 
n=4 concerning Hill Sachs lesion 1 

,, 
Articles included 
in meta-analysis 

n=3 
Garcia (2015) 14 10 26.0 (17.8–41.1) 24.

ata shown Mean ± Standard Deviation (range). n: number of patients; FU: follow-

.4. Surgical techniques

In the study by Cho et al. the same surgeon performed all
rocedures. In the study by Franceschiet al. two surgeons per-
ormed BR and BR + remplissage. In the study by Garcia et al.
rst surgeon performed all BR and second performed all BR +
emplissage.

In two studies [21,22]. the “remplissage” procedure included
posterior capsulodesis and an infrasupinatus tenodesis, as

escribed by Park et al. [18]. In the third study, Cho et al. [20] per-
ormed an isolated posterior capsulodesis without infrasupinatus
enodesis. Mean number of anchors used for each procedures in
ncluded articles are described in Table 2. In each article, groups

ere comparable concerning mean number of anchors used for

ankart repair.

All studies applied the same rehabilitation protocol: shoulder
mmobilization in a sling during 6 weeks with pendulum exer-
ises, then active-assisted and active mobilization from 6 weeks to
Garcia (2015) 3.2 4 1.5 > 0.05

Data shown Mean ± Standard Deviation (range). BR: Bankart repair.

3 months, and capsular stretching after 3 months. “At risk” activities
were allowed after 6 months.
3.5. Hill-Sachs defect evaluation

All studies used preoperative imaging to evaluate the HSL. Cho
et al. [20] used the axial image of CT-scan where HSL is the largest



Table 3
Evaluation method and anatomic characteristics of Hill-Sachs lesion in included studies and results.

HS defect evaluation BR BR + remplissage p

Franceschi(2012) Plan X-ray in IR, index D/R, (%) 30.1 (15–68) 30.6 (11.6–73.3) > 0.05
Cho (2015) CT-scan, axial view, (mm) 6.0 ± 1.5 (3.9–9.7) 6.8 ± 1.7 (4–11) > 0.05
Garcia (2015) MRI, volume measurement, (mm3) 310.22 ± 240.5 283.79 ± 192.6 > 0.05

Data shown Mean ± Standard Deviation (range). HS: Hill-Sachs; BR: Bankart repair; IR: internal rotation; CT: computed tomography; MRI: magnetic resonance imaging.

Table 4
Evaluation method of glenoid bone loss in included studies and results.

Glenoid bone loss evaluation BR BR + remplissage p

Franceschi(2012) CT-scan Sugaya index, (%) 16.1 (10.3–24.2) 14.9 (11.5–23.6) > 0.05
Cho (2015) CT-scan Sugaya index, (%) 9.9 ± 6.9 (0–21.8) 8.5 ± 5.8 (0–20.3) > 0.05
Garcia (2015) MRI Sugaya index (%) < 1 5.3 > 0.05

Data shown Mean ± Standard Deviation (range). BR: Bankart repair; CT: computed tomography; MRI: magnetic resonance imaging.

Fig. 2. Meta-analysis of redislocation after isolated BR vs. Bankart + remplissage.
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Bankart 
Events Total 

Bankart + remplissage Risk Ratio 
Studv or SubarouD Events Total Weiaht IV Fixed 95% Cl 

Cho et al., 2015 
Franceschi et al., 2012 
Garcia et al., 2015 

Total (95% Cl) 

5 35 
3 
3 

25 
14 

74 

Total events 11 

0 
0 

Heterogeneity: Chi'= 0.98, df = 2 (P = 0.61); I'= 0% 
Test for overall effect: Z = 2.01 (P = 0.04) 

Studv or SubarouD 
Cho et al., 2015 
Franceschi et al., 2012 
Garcia et al., 2015 

Bankart 
Events Total 

9 35 
5 25 
8 14 

Bankart + remplissage 
Events Total 

2 37 
0 25 
2 10 

37 26.4% 11 .61 [0.67, 202.53) 
25 25.4% 7.00 [0.38, 128.87) 
10 48.3% 2.14 [0.26, 17.72) 

72 100.0% 4.52 [1.04, 19.60) 

Weiaht 

40.2% 
10.6% 
49.2% 

Risk Ratio 
IV Fixed 95% Cl 

4.76 [1.10, 20.50] 
11.00 [0.64, 188.95) 

2.86 [O. 76, 10. 70) 

Total (95% Cl) 74 72 100.0% 4.05 [1.60, 10.21] 
Total events 22 4 

0.01 

Risk Ratio 
IV Fixed 95% Cl 

0.01 0.1 10 100 
Bakart>Bakart+remplissage Bakart<Bakart+remplissage 

Risk Ratio 
IV Fixed 95% Cl 

-
-
• 

0.1 10 100 
Heterogeneity. Chi'= 0. 79, df = 2 (P = 0.67); I'= 0% 
Fig. 3. Meta-analysis of recurrent instabi

o assess its depth. Garcia et al. [22] used 3D-MRI for HSL vol-
me evaluation as described by Park et al. [30]. Franceschi et al.
ethod for HSL evaluation consisted of an index measurement:
SL depth/humeral head radius of curvature on plain radiographs

n internal rotation, as described by Charousset et al. [31]. In each
rticle, both groups were comparable concerning the anatomic
haracteristics of the HSL (Table 3).

All studies performed an intra-operative arthroscopic evalu-
tion of HSL engagement according to the dynamic evaluation
roposed by Burkhart et al. [5,9].

.6. Methods of glenoid bone loss evaluation

All studies used 3D measurements to assess anterior glenoid
one loss. Garcia et al. [22] used the circle method as published
y Sugaya et al. [32], adapted by Huijsmans et al. [33] for 3D-MRI
iews, and patients with > 20% glenoid bone loss were excluded. In
he two other studies, the glenoid measurements on sagittal views
f CT-scan were used as published by Sugaya et al. [32], and patients
ith > 25% of inferior glenoid diameter bone loss were excluded. In

ach study, the mean glenoid bone loss was similar in both groups
Table 4).

Test for overall effect: Z = 2.96 (P = 0.003) 
.7. Recurrent instability

Recurrent dislocation occurred in 14.8% (11/74) of isolated BR
nd in 1.4% (1/72) of BR + remplissage procedure. This difference
ter isolated BR vs. Bankart + remplissage.

was significantly different (RR = 4.52, IC 95% [1.04–19.6], p = 0.04)
(Fig. 2), with approximately 4.5-fold higher risk of redislocation
after isolated BR. No significant heterogeneity was detected in this
analysis.

Recurrent instability (including dislocation, subluxation, and
apprehension) occurred in 29.7% (22/74) after an isolated BR
procedure and in 5.6% (4/72) after a BR + remplissage proce-
dure. This difference was significantly different (RR = 4.05, IC 95%
[1.60–10.21], p = 0.003) (Fig. 3), with approximately 4-fold higher
risk of recurrent instability after isolated BR. No significant hetero-
geneity was detected.

3.8. Patient-reported outcomes

3.8.1. Functional scores
Only two studies used similar postoperative scores as the assess-

ment of patient-reported outcomes. The third study recorded WOSI
and DASH and could not be included in this analysis. Rowe and
UCLA scores were reported for 83% (122/146) of the total cohort: 60
patients in isolated BR group and 62 in BR + remplissage group. The
mean difference in UCLA score was 1.42 in favor of BR + remplissage
with significant statistical difference (IC 95% [2.68–0.16], p = 0.03)

Bankart>Bankart + remplissage Bankart<Bankart + remplissage 
(Fig. 4). The mean difference in Rowe score was 9.33 favor-
ing BR + remplissage with significant statistical difference (IC 95%
[14.2–4.54], p = 0.0001) (Fig. 5). No significant heterogeneity was
detected.



Fig. 4. Meta-analysis of UCLA score after isolated BR vs. Bankart + remplissage. SD: standard deviation.

Fig. 5. Meta-analysis of Rowe score after isolated BR vs. Bankart + remplissage. SD: standard deviation.

Fig. 6. Meta-analysis of return to sport at the same level after isolated BR vs. Bankart + remplissage.
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Total events 40 45 
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72 100.0% 0.86 [0.65, 1.13] 
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Cho et al., 2015 5 35 
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Fig. 7. Meta-analysis of reoperations due to recurre

.8.2. Return to sport at the same level
All studies reported at the last follow-up if the patients were

eturned to sport at the same level as before surgery. After isolated
R, 54,0% (40/74) of patients returned to sport at the same level,
nd 62.5% (45/72) after BR + remplissage surgery. There was no
tatistical difference between the two groups concerning this cri-
eria (RR = 0.86, IC 95% [0.65–1.13], p = 0.29) (Fig. 6). No significant
eterogeneity was detected.

.9. Reoperation

Revision surgery due to recurrent instability occurred in 10.8%
8/74) of isolated BR procedure. There was no revision surgery in
R + remplissage group. However, despite a statistical tendency to
ore revision surgery in BR group, this difference was not signifi-

antly different (RR = 5.27, IC 95% [0.94–29.43], p = 0.06) (Fig. 7). No
ignificant heterogeneity was detected.

. Discussion

Testier overall effect: Z = 1.89 (P = 0.06) 
Arthroscopic capsulotenodesis of an HSL associated with BR,
as introduced as a surgical option to treat chronic anterior shoul-
er instability in 2008. It resulted from the analysis of the cause of
ailures after an isolated BR [16], which was reaching more than
tability after isolated BR vs. Bankart + remplissage.

20% at long term follow-up [1,2,8]. Even if it is a part of the “à la
carte” treatment strategy, arthroscopic capsulotenodesis is not usu-
ally recommended in case of substantial anterior glenoid bone loss,
when glenoid bone augmentation procedures are required [2,34].
Several meta-analyses studied the outcomes after this procedure
[19,26]. However, to our knowledge, none evaluated the superi-
ority of BR + remplissage vs. isolated BR in case of engaging HSL
without major glenoid bone loss (up to 25%).

The principal findings of this study highlighted the superior-
ity of BR + remplissage with a RR of redislocation and recurrent
instability increased by 4 and 4.5 respectively, in the isolated BR
group. Moreover there is a statistical tendency to more reoperations
for recurrent instability in the isolated BR group. The difference
between the two groups was not significant because of a lack of
statistical power (p = 0.06). The functional scores seemed to be
superior in BR + remplissage group compared to BR group. Mean
Rowe score was lower of 9.33 pt. in isolated BR group, but the dif-
ference seemed to be not clinically pertinent for UCLA score (−1.42
pt. disfavoring BR group), and these analyses were used with only
two studies, reducing the statistical value of these results. Further-

Bankart>Bankart + remplissage Bankart<Bankart + remplissage 
more, the rate of the patients who returned to sport at the same
level at last follow-up was comparable between the two groups.

In this meta-analysis, only three Level III evidence studies were
included. With a total of 146 patients included, and without any
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ost at follow-up, this meta-analysis is based on a small cohort
ut it was sufficient to increase the clinical evidence on this topic.
he mean age, the size of glenoid bone loss and the size of HSL
ere comparable between the two groups. The fact that the mean

ollow-up seemed to be longer in BR group in study of Garcia at
l. [22], may introduce a bias, but this potential bias is minimized
y the low number of patients in this study. Moreover, there is a

ack of data in the included studies to assert if both groups were
omparable regarding risk factors of isolated BR failures which are
otential confounding factors: hyperlaxity, type and level of sport
1,2,8].

Moreover, because some authors pointed out the fact that
SL remplissage could affect shoulder range of motion, especially
xternal rotation [25], it would have been interesting to com-
are postoperative range of motion between these two surgical
echniques. Unfortunately, the clinical methods and the time-to-
urgery for collecting these data were too different between the
ncluded studies to allow a pertinent statistical analysis. This is
articularly unfortunate because it was recently reported that post-
perative limitation of external rotation would affect return to
hrowing sport [35].

The use of different methods for HSL assessment is also a
ajor limitation. Even if each author performed an arthroscopic

ssessment of the engaging status of the HSL, the preoperative eval-
ation used different volumetric or depth static measures as axial
iews of CT-scan, 3D-MRI or plain radiographs. The theory of the
lenoid track described by Itoi et al. [36,37] would be more accu-
ate and reproducible. Recently, in a retrospective patient about
00 patients, Locher et al. [6] reported that an off-track HSL was a
ignificant risk factor for recurrence of instability after isolated BR.
n a recent cadaveric study, Hartzler et al. [38] highlighted that rem-
lissage of an off-track lesion is necessary to achieve stability of the
lenohumeral joint whereas shoulders with on-track HSL achieved
tability with isolated BR. Therefore, this method should be used in
uture clinical comparative studies to include homogenous cohort
f patients.

This meta-analysis suggests that in case of anterior shoulder
nstability with engaging HSL and with up to 20–25% glenoid bone
oss, arthroscopic BR + remplissage reduces recurrent instability
y 4-fold comparing with an isolated BR with better functional
utcomes. However, no significant difference in term of reoper-
tion and return to sport at the same level was highlighted. A
omparison between postoperative range of motion and particu-
arly external rotation was not able to be formally assessed in this
tudy.
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